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.SAT YOGA ASHRAM RETREAT GUIDELINES 

We welcome you as a spiritual brother or sister to our           

family and hope that any length of time that you choose           

to stay will benefit your life greatly. You are asked to           

read over and agree to our ashram guidelines so you          

may prepare for your immersion experience into an        

ashram community. The spirit behind these guidelines is        

to ensure that the pure and transformative vibration and         

intention of the ashram are maintained, enabling all        

visitors to obtain maximum benefit from their retreat. 

 ~ Namaste 

Intoxicants, Prohibited Items & Behaviors 

*This retreat center that is dedicated to spiritual and physical health and purity. Smoking (or other use of                  

tobacco products), drug use (without medical need and prescription), or the consumption of alcohol is               

strictly prohibited anywhere on our property. Violators of this policy will be asked to leave the ashram                 

and quit the retreat immediately without refund.  

*Gum chewing is not allowed anywhere on ashram property.  

*Mobile/cell phone use is discouraged except for emergencies. 

*Photography, video, audio recording during classes/ceremonies is only allowed with permission only. 

Ashram Behavior, Mindfulness & Silence 

For every Sat Yoga Ashram visitor and dweller, the main guideline is to be in a state of mindfulness and                    

joy. In this way, cooperation, respect and love, will naturally arise without effort.  

The monastic tradition invites us to: 

*Limit expressions of affection (hugging, kissing, touching). Yogis traditionally greet others with the             

reverent gesture of prayerful hands and “Namaste.”  

*Observe brahmacharya (celibacy and restraint from erotic touching, flirting, or romantic talk or             

activities). As part of the spiritual discipline men and women, including couples, are generally but not                

always assigned to separate, gender-specific sleeping quarters.  

*Observe the meditative/reflective space of the retreat center: encourage yourself and others to be in               

silence, avoid idle talk, gossip, or using aggressive swear/cuss words, move and walk lightly in buildings.  

*Limit noise during meditation times including unwrapping cough drops and writing in notebooks. If you               

have to cough/sneeze regularly, excuse yourself from the meditation hall. 



Saucha (Personal Hygiene) 

*Dress in modest, clean, and appropriate clothing—nothing too revealing. 

*Avoid using perfumes/strong scents, but do make sure that you are clean and free of body odor. 

* Being in the tropics, we ask that you shower daily and we recommend that you wash your hair often. 

*Keep garments and body clean and free from strong perfumes/scents and body odors.  

*Always use socks or have clean feet when occupying meditation cushions.  

Personal Belongings & Ashram Property 

*Please do NOT bring valuable personal items. The ashram is not responsible for lost/stolen items.  

*Keep personal belongings tidy and especially keep personal belongings in the cubbies and on the shelves                

in the meditation hall versus on the ground.  

*Do not wear outdoor shoes inside buildings. 

Healthcare & Safety & Wildlife 

*If you are sick, have any contagious conditions (i.e. head lice, flu) or are under medical treatment before                  

the retreat, please consult with the retreat staff as to whether you should come.  

*If you become sick during a retreat, contact the ashram retreat center staff immediately. We will help                 

you in any way possible. Please avoid spreading germs, especially on shared cushions, pillows, and               

blankets. If you are coughing, sneezing or sniffling in excess, please rest in your room until you are feeling                   

better, to avoid disturbing the meditations or spreading germs. 

*Always walk mindfully and stay on well-defined roads and paths. When walking at night, use a flashlight.                 

Avoid grassy/obscured areas which may have snakes as well as slopes, which are prone to landslides.  

*Our ashram family includes bees! If you are allergic to bees, please inform our staff before your arrival,                  

prepare yourself with emergency response (EPI pen or other medication), and be extremely sensitive              

when walking on paths or roads especially close to where the hives are. 

*It is not permitted to wander the premises unguided past dusk or to go alone to the river. 

*Fire, including incense, is not permitted anywhere on the property. Do not light incense in your rooms. 

*We do everything we can to preserve the natural environment and ask for your respect of nature. 

Meals & Water 

*The food served in the Ashram is strictly vegetarian. Please do not            

bring any non-vegetarian foods into the Ashram or keep food in           

your bhavans. 

*If you plan on fasting or abstaining regularly from meals, please let            

us know before the retreat for planning purposes. Note that we           

generally do not make special accommodations or offer the use of           

the kitchen for personal dietary choices. 

*Potable water is available from a water station in the lodge. Please avoid drinking from taps.  

 



Schedule & Communication 

*Our retreat program has been designed so that all         

participants have a deeply transformative spiritual      

experience. You are expected to attend all scheduled        

classes and meditation sittings (unless there is a        

medical issue or the event is specified as optional).         

We hope that you will also join our optional         

activities—asanas, guided walks, etc. If you need to be        

absent from classes, please inform the retreat director. 

*If you must leave early from the retreat, please let the retreat director know immediately. 

*Visitors are asked to arrive on time for classes. If you do enter late, please do so in a quiet and mindful                      

way.  

*In addition to observing scheduled silent hours, you are encouraged to devote personal time to               

meditative activities. Lights out and quiet time begin at 9:00 pm.  

*Internet use is primarily for emails. Please avoid downloading music and movies at any time unless you                 

receive a special retreat/ashram-related request.  

Karma Yoga 

Karma yoga (or seva) is selfless service done for the benefit of the community. It is an                

integral part of daily life and provides a chance to participate in community. 

*You are asked to arrive at your karma yoga station promptly, and stay for the duration                

of the task until the others involved have also completed their work and the supervisor               

has dismissed you.  

Waste Management & Sustainability 

Arunachala, the mountain of light, is the holy mountain where our ashram is located. We hope you feel                  

inspired always to treat Arunachala as sacred ground with care. 

*Please avoid creating or bringing unnecessary waste to Arunachala. When possible reuse, reduce,             

recycle, compost. Mindfully put toilet paper in designated wastebaskets. If you need to dispose of               

batteries, please speak with Ashram staff about the proper procedure. If you have any doubts about how                 

to dispose of items, please seek guidance from our staff. 

*We encourage visitors to use electricity and water sparingly by cutting           

down on extended and hot water use during dishwashing and showers.           

Leave electronic devices (hair dryers, electric toothbrushes, etc.) at         

home out of respect for fellow visitors (noise) and to help us with             

sustainability.  

We look forward to serving you in our next retreat! 

Namaste,   

Sat Yoga Ashram Staff 

http://sivananda.org/teachings/karma/karmayoga.html

